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....., Bushto push
for lunar-Mars
funding in '91
By Kelly Humphries Bush's remarks came after a tour

President George Bush put Con- of Marshall, and an opportunity to talk
gress on notice Wednesday that he with Payload Specialists Sam Dur-
intencls to continue to push for1991 rance and Ron Parise from the
funding to intensify the lunar and Payload Operations Control Center
Mars exploration initiative, during a Spacelab simulation.

Speaking to Marshall Space Flight He remembered that the last time
Center employees, educators and he had visited Marshall was during
Space Camp participants in Hunts- his 1987 presidential campaign. He
ville, Ala., Bush complained about said he promised then to create a
last week's NationalSpace
$300millioncut ,, Council, begin
by the House rlr a Missionto

Appropriations lf°r one am Planet Earth,
Subcommittee boost space
for Space that not ready science and
would "gut to give up. launch a dy-
seed moneyfor America has namic newthe lunar-Mars program of

JSCPhotobyJackJacob mission." always been manned and

JUNETEENTH FUN--JSC worker Rosemary Thompson gets the autograph of Charlotte Hornets (and "Right now and willalways unmanned ex-
former Houston Rockets) basketball star Robert Reid at Tuesday's annual Juneteenth Picnic. With in the funding ploration. He
them are, from left, an unidentified Rockwell employee and Ronald Price. Employees gathered at wars in Con- be a nation of said he and
the Gilruth Recreation Center to honor the date that Texas received the news that slavery had been gress, we face pioneers. ) NASA have
abolished, a central ques- made good on

tion:The ques- --President George Bush those prom-
tionofwhether ises.
Americawill "We have

Mini tanking test planned continue to be a pioneering nation," done it the old fashioned way, done

he said. "Some in Congress appear it the American way, step by step,
ready to give up on that pioneering program by program, all adding up
spirit, to turn inward, to concede that to the most ambitious and far-

Partial liquid hydrogen load to verify absence of leaks America's days as a leader in space reaching effort since Apollo took
have passed. I for one am not ready America to the Moon."

By Kyle Herring exists in the shuttle's main propulsion system and to giveup. America hasalwaysbeen The President said he remains
Space shuttle technicians are preparing Atlantis, loading of theonboardfueltanks, and will always be a nation of committed to achieving the goal of

which was rolled to Launch Complex 39A on Monday, The payload bay doors have been opened and final pioneers." having Space Station Freedom in
for a "mini" liquid hydrogen tanking test next week to cargo bay cleaning is in progress. Bush invoked the memory of orbit before the century is out, to
verify there is no leak in the orbiter and external tank "Work onAtlantis is proceeding very smoothly toward President John F. Kennedy in com- establishing a permanent lunar base
fuel connections, launch," said AI Branscomb, vehicle manager at JSC. paring those uncertain about Amer- in the next century and to meeting

The test of the 17-inch disconnect area, similar to "We haven't had any significant issues since reaching ica's leadership in space with the the 30-year deadline he proposed
one performed on Columbia a few weeks ago, will the pad that would impact the launch date." nay-sayers in Spanish King Ferdi- during a speech in Texas last month
include additional instrumentation to check for unac.- Launch of Atlantis on its seventh flight is currently hand and Queen Isabella's court, for landing a human on Mars.
ceptable leak rates in the cavity, scheduled for July 14. Shuttle man- "Had Columbus waited until all of "Being first in space is not just

The flight crew for STS-38-- STS==3 8 agers will meet next Thursday and theproblemsofhistimeweresolved, America's dream, it is indeed our

Commander Dick Covey, Pilot Frank Friday in the traditional flight read- the timbers of the Santa Maria would destiny," Bush said. "To see this
Culbertson and Mission Specialists iness review to assure the vehicle, be rotting on the Spanish coast to happen, we are matching rhetoric
Bob Springer, Carl Meade and Sam crew and flight control team are this very day," the President said. with resources.Our budget proposes
Gemar--participated in the Terminal ready for the mission. Modern day school children have $15.2 billion for NASA, an increase
Countdown Demonstration Test at Meanwhile, Columbia is in the shaken their heads in disbelief about of nearly 25 percent and the largest
Kennedy Space Center this week. The test concluded Orbiter Processing Facility awaiting the outcome of such shortsightedness, he said. increase for any major agency of the
with simulated ignition of the main engines at 10 a.m. testing on its external tank's umbilical to locate the leak "We must not let the children of United States government."
CDT Thursday. that postponed the STS-35 mission to mid-August, the future shake their heads at our Recalling Wernher von Braun's

The crew was scheduled to return to Houston Discovery is continuing processing for its next flight behavior, statementthat all that was needed to
Thursday and continue final preflight simulator training to carry the Ulysses solar probe into space in October. "History tells us what happens to send a man to the Moon was the will
at JSC. They will return to KSCthree days before launch. The STS-41 partial stack of the solid rocket boosters, nations that forget how to dream," he to do it,hecalled onCongressto have

Workers have completed interface verification testing which was transferred to Launch Pad 39B to make room added. "The American people want the will needed to continue NASA's
of all connections between the launch pad and vehicle, in the VAB for Columbia's rollback, was moved back us in space so let us continue the robustspace explorationprogram.
Work scheduled today and this weekend includes the to the VAB for continued stacking operations for the dream for our students, for ourselves "With your work and our support,
helium signature check to verify no abnormal leakage Ulysses mission, and for all humankind." it is goingto happen," hesaid.

Roboticsexpertsconvene Director's Forumpermits candid
international symposium idea exchange
By Kelly Humphries roboticallyor doing maintenance and By Pam AIIoway

TodayatJSC,roboticsinstrumen- repair on the space station,they're Participants in Wednesday's first
tationexpertsfromaroundtheworld going to be working hand in hand Center Director's Forum were sur-
arewrappingupthefirstInternationalwithhumans, prisedtheircolleaguessharedsim-
Symposium on Measurement and "But operationally we need to liar problems, something they were
Controlin Robotics,ISMCR'90. integraterobotsintothe NASAteam unawareof beforethey sat down to

About 400 experts from 30 coun- early," he said, explaining that he an informal discussion with JSC
tries have been atthe Gilruth Recrea- believes the bestrobot configurations Director Aaron Cohen.
tion Centersince Wednesdaydis- available should be installed and "In my opinionthis is a wonderful
cussing the latest developments in usedin theappropriatetrainers here. ideathatallowsyoungengineersand
a fieldthat holdsthe keyto important "Weneedto haveonearoundsothat employeesto give center manage-
technology needed for Space Station astronauts and flight controllers can JSCElectronicPhotobyBobWalck ment their perceptions of what's
Freedom and advanced planetary work with them and get to know Participants in the first Director's Forum meeting were, from left, going on at the center," said Cinda
exploration, them." JSC Director Aaron Cohen, Linda McCoy of the Engineering Business Chullen, an engineering alternate

"Robots are extremely capable The symposium is being hosted by Management Office, Cinda Chullen of Engineering's Management technical manager in the Manage-
and they are going to become more the Engineering Directorate's new Support Office, Diane McLaughlin of Safety, Reliability and Quality ment Support Office.
and more capable," said Astronaut Automation and Robotics Division. It Assurance, David Lamar of the Lunar and Mars Exploration Program "The intent of this is to enhance
Story Musgrave, keynote speaker at is co-sponsored by the Clear Lake Office, Cheryl Andrews of MOD's Flight Design Engineering Office, communication between manage-
Thursday night's ISMCR banquet. Council of Technical Societies, the Anh Huynh of Engineering's Automation and Robotics Division, and ment and employees and I think
"Whether we're exploring a planet PleaseseeROBOTICS, Page4 James Sturm of the Human Resources Office. Pleasesee FORUM,Page4
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The followingdiscount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Exchange Today tion, Contact Glenda at x31764. Harbour Resort & Conference Center,Gift Storefrom 10 a.m.to 2 p.m.weekdays.
GeneralCinema (validfor one year):$3.75each. Cafeteria menu--Special: meat Cafeteria menu--Special: ham- Crystal Ballroom. Dr. Harrison Schmitt
AMC Theater (validuntil May 1991):$3.50each. sauce and spaghetti. Entrees: baked burger steak with onion gravy. Entrees: will serve as keynote speaker with an
Sea World (San Antonio, year long):adults, $17.25, (2-day,$21.95);children (3-111 scrod, liver and onions, fried shrimp, corned beef with cabbage and new introduction by JSC Director Aaron

$14.75,(2-day,$18.95). Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables: potatoes, chicken and dumplings, Cohen. Contact Tanya Lyttle, 333-
Astroworld (valid 1990 season): season, $39.95; regular, $15.97; children, $9.21; green beans, buttered broccoli, tamales with chili. Soup: split pea. 3627,f0r more information.

Waterworld,$8.15;2 day--AW/WW, $18.47. whipped potatoes. Vegetables: navy beans, buttered

Spaceweek1990Banquet(6:30p.m.July 16,SouthShoreHarbourResort&Conference Monday cabbage, green beans. J uJy 1 8Center):$35 each (before7/1/90), $40 each (after7/1/90). JSC Astronomy Seminar--The
Cafeteria menu--Special: wieners June 22 seminar will be an open discussion

JS(_ with baked beans. Entrees: beef chop Cafeteria menu--Special: bar- meeting from noon-1 p.m. July 18 in

Gilruth Center News suey, breaded cutlet with cream gravy, becue link. Entrees'. deviled crabs, Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. For more infor-grilled ham steak. Soup: beef and broiled codfish, liver and onions. Soup: mation call AI Jackson, x33709.

barley. Vegetables: buttered rice, seafood gumbo. Vegetables: buttered July 24Brussels sprouts, whipped potatoes, corn, green beans, new potatoes.
BAPCO meeting--The Bay Area

EAA badges--Dependents and spouses may apply for a photo I.D. 6:30 p.m.- Tuesday June 30 PC Organization (BAPCO) will have
9:30 p.m. Monday-Friday. BAPCO meeting--The Bay Area Wet and Wild Weekend--JSC- its next meeting at 7:30 p.m. July 24

Defensive driving--Course is offered from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. July 21 and Aug. 18; PC Organization will meet at 7:30 p.m. EAA presents Wet & Wild Weekend at the League City Bank & Trust. Forcost is $t 5.
Weight safety--Required for use of weight room. 8-9:30 p.m. July 11; cost June 26 at the League City Bank & 10 a.m.-6 p.m. June 30 or July 1 at more information call Earl Ruben-

is $4. Trust. For more information call Earl Waterworld. Tickets are $5.50 plus tax. stein, x34807, or Tom Kelly, 996-
Men's Open "C" Softball Tournament--Tournament will be June 30. Entry fee Rubenstein, x34807, or Tom Kelly, 996- 5019.

is $95, limited to 16 teams. Deadline is 6 p.m. June 28. 5019. July 11
Ballroom dance--Classes begin Aug. 2 and meet every Thursday for eight weeks. Cafeteria menu--Special: pepper JSC Astronomy Seminar--The July 25

Beginning and advanced classes meet 7-8:15 p.m. Intermediate c!ass meets 8:15- steak. Entrees: fried shrimp, perk chop seminar will be a Rice University JSC Astronomy Seminar--The
9:30p.m. Cost is $60 per couple, with applesauce, turkeyalaking. Soup: videotape featuring Dr. John Imbrie-- seminar will be a Rice University

Tennis--Beginning tennis classes will meet from 5:15-6:45 p.m. Mondays for six celery. Vegetables: au gratin potatoes, "Explaining the Ice Ages" at noon-1 videotape featuring Dr. Edison
weeks; advanced beginner classes will meet Wednesdays from 5:15-6:45 p.m. breaded squash, buttered spinach, p.m. July 11Tin Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. For Liang--"Gamma Rays From NearbyLessons begin the week of June 25. Cost is $32.

Fall Intercenter Run T-shirts--T-shirts are in, please present I.D. at Rm. 146. Wednesday more information contact AI Jackson, Supernovas" from noon-1 p.m., Julyx33709. 25, in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129, For more
J S(: JSC Astronomy Seminar--The information call AI Jackson, x33709.

seminar will be a Rice University July 14

Technical Library News videotapefeaturingDr.CraigWheller-- Lunar Rendezvous Run--The Aug. 1"Massive Stellar Evolutionin the Large 12th annual Ford Aerospace Lunar JSC Astronomy Seminar--The
Magellanic Cloud" from noon-1 p.m. Rendezvous Run will start at 8 a.m. seminar will be an open discussion
June 27 in Bldg.31, Rm. 129. For more July 14 at the Rec Center. Entry forms meeting from noon-1 p.m., Aug. 1, in

These new publications are available in the JSC TechnicalLibrary, Bldg. 45, Rm. informationcall AI Jackson, x33709, are available at the gym office. Entry Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. For more infer-
100. Cafeteria menu--Special: Mexican fee is $8 if postmarked by June 15, mation call AI Jackson, x33709.

Computer Conference on Productivity: A Final Report for the White House dinner. Entrees: fried catfish with hush $10 by July 1, $12 by July 7, and $15 Aug, 8Conference onProductivity, by American Productivity Center. puppies, braised beef ribs. Soup: after July 7. Those interested in
Influence WithoutAuthority, by Allan R. Cohen. JSC Astronomy Seminar--The
Starting a High-Tech Company, (VHSvideorecerding)by PeterWallace. seafood gumbo. Vegetables: Spanish volunteeringfor the race should contact
Software Topisin Pascal, by BrianW. Kernighan. rice, ranch beans, buttered peas. Len Topolski, 333-5576, or Brenda seminar will be a Rice University

Applications of Expert Systems: Based on the Proceedings of the Second Thursday Clary, 480-0257. videotape featuring Dr. J. Imbrie--Austrafian Conference, Turing Institute Press. "The Climate Spectrum Over a
Mathetica:A System for doing Mathetics by Computer, by Stephen Wolfram. NASACOM meeting--NASACOM July 16 Range of Periods From 1 Year to
Modern Compressible Flow: With Historical Perspective, 2nd ed., by John David (a Commcdore's Users' Group) will Spaeeweek Banquet--Space- 10,000 Years" from noon-1 p.m., Aug.

Anderson. meet at 7:30 p.m. June 28 at the Clear week wilt hold a national banquet at 8, in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. For more
VLSI Technology and Neural Network Chips (VHS videorecording), IEEE. Lake Park building. For more informa- 6:30 p.m. July 16 at the South Shore information call AI Jackson at x33709.

JSE

Swap Sho
Swap Shop ads are acceptedfrom culrentand retired tires/front end/brakes/ reb. v6 eng., $1,200. x33335 App/e lie Arndek color monitor, Panasonic 1041 Musical Instruments as player characters.Kevin, x39712 or Stun,x39727.

NASA civil service employeesand on-site contractor or 488-7490. printer,joy stick,desk, $1K, 0[30. Matt,332-8288. Korg Trident MKII, perform, synthiser, splitable3 Want persons who were sent to e. 259 on Tues.,
employees.Each ad mustbe submittedon a separate '82 PlymouthOmni, auto.,AC, AM/FM, $1,100. 940- IBM cornpat.SW, LotusHAL, LotusManuscriptV1, voice, 8 notepolyphonickeybd.,$350 or trade for bass May 29 in responseto NMI 3792.3. Scott,520-6048.
full-sized,revisedJSC Form 1452. Deadline is 5 p.m. 5005. LotusFreelancePlusV2,sti]linboxes,$25/ea.MichaeJ, arnp.x36565or 532-1812. Want heavy duty bench grinder, drill press, air
every Friday,two weeks before the desired date of '81 Honda Accord LX, 2-dr., 5-spd., perf. motor, x34378 or486-4983. '68 Lee Paul, brass HW, Di Marzio pickups,peat cornpressor,x38039 or 333-1751.
publication.Send ads to RoundupSwap Shop, Code $1,200. 940-5005. AT&T 6300, 30 Meg HD, 1 floppy,CGA graphics, phasebridgepickupw/hd. case, $425. Chuck,x32340. Want good pop-up camper trlr., up to $1,500. Jim
AP3,or deliverthemto thedepositboxoutsideRm.147 '78 Plymouth Fury,AC, AM/FM case., good cond., $1K. David,280-2266 or 332-3072. Rogers5-pc. drum setw/cymbals, cases, ex.cond., Bates,x31347 or 944-4687.
inBldg.2. $975. Bruce,485-0396. CB radio,$25, OBO.488-5546. $650, OBO.John,x38871.

'87 Toyota PU, 32K rni.,5-spd., newtires, ex. cond., GE stereo/hi-fi VCR Model 9-7400, noise on right Yamaha V50 synthesizer, 16-note/8 voice multi-
Property $6,500. Kelvin,x36921 or 488-8173. hi-fi channel,$250. Mark, x30131 or 332-2416. timbrelpolyphony,built-in8-trk.seq.,rhythmsec.,digital Miscellaneous

Sale/Lease: Seabrook 3-2-2, fenced, 10.5% VA '84 Chrysler FitthAve., Ioaded, 55Kmi.,$5,700. Pau_, Calculator, H.P. 25, pouch, charger, SO. Walt, effects, $1,150. Martin,x31692 or 488-0949. 36" sunroofdettector. 488-8198.
assurn.,$56,500 or $565/rno. Donna,474-4529 or 282- x34232 or 488-5077. x35939. Turntec rowing mech., $125; King trombone, $150;
2847. '87 Escort GT, 5-spd., options w/prem, sound., PC-XT, 640K, 20 MS, CGA w/monitor, enhanced Lost & Found Trek 400 men's 12-spd. bike, 21",$175. 482-2425.

Sale: 4 Crystal Beach lots On Bolivar, 50xl00/ea., $4,900, OBO. Bob,x31215, keybd.,bart. backup clock, case, $1,200, oeo. James, Found bike w/basket near Sldg. 2, Visitors Center, Target entertainment can., good cond., $45. 482-
Splendora, TX. owner [in. 921-7212. '88 Nissan Maxima GXE sedan, 4-dr., loaded, sun 554-2929. call w/descrip. 486-9620. 1505.

Sa_e:Camino So.,3-2-2A, new roof, lrees, FPL,island roe1,64K rni.,$11.5K Huey, 333-7248 or 480-9544. ISM XT w/ISM HD, monitor/keybd., $875. x30092 25' Sportsman shrimp net w/boards, $100. x33224
kitch., patio,$79,900. x33335 or 488-7490. '77 Lincoln Towncar, orig.owner, $1,995. Gall or Ron, or 481-3637.

Sale: Home on Galv. Bay, Kemah, TX, 5-4, 2 kitch., 333-3431. Apple II plus comp., monitor, new printer w/NLQ, 2 Photographic or (409} 986-6641.
Polaroid mini portrait cam., Model 251, uses Polaroid Smith Corona elec. typewriter, $75; Smith Corona

patio,30' pier. John, 331-3884 or Tom, 334-2133. '80 Fiat Spider cony.,57K mi.,ex. cood.,$4,200. Mark, disc drives,modem, SW,all connec.,$500. Don,x34205 546 film, $150, OBO. Michael, x38169, manual typewriter, $25, OBO. x30554 or 486-4369.
Lease: PearlandiDixie Hollow,3-2-2, FPL, cathedral 474-2195 or 488-8105. 50W Sears elec. bug killer, $25. x30131 Or 332-

ceiling, formal DR, split BR, ins. util room, fenced, no '88 Ford EXP,ex.cond.,34K rni.,2-dr, htchbk.,$6,500. Emerson CD player, program. $85. Howie, 282-3841 2416.
pets,$650/mo. 482-6609. 532-1214 or 482-3985. Pets & Livestock Waterskis, life jacket, tow rope, $100/all. 532-2082.

Rent:Mobilehomelot,$85/mo, $50/dep.,Oklahoma '88 FordF-150 LariatXLT, 6 cyl.,5-spd w/OD, 30K AppIe II C comp., monitor, Imagewriter II printer, Bunnies, 5 wks., also grown rabbits,$5/ea., some Scuba tankw/back pack, reg., press,gauge,$100.
and Kinne,Baclitf.488-1758. rnL,$8,500. Krlss,x33578 or Larry,334-2173. AppleworksSW, full documentation,expand. RAM,joy cages.Leah Nappier,x38687. John,x38871.

Sale: Houseon Caranchua Bay near Palacios.furn., '88 AcuraIntegraLS,27K mi., PW,PL, AM/FM/cass., stick,$700 nego.480-2998. Yorkie, reg. male, friendly.488-8198. Port.electronictypewriter,SearsModel500 w/RS232
access to boatramp/pier,$40K. {409}543-2052. ex.cond.,$12,000,PeP. 996-8410. Microsoft Quick e, $50: Quick Basic, $50; Macro AKC rain.Schnauzer,fern., free. 482-1505. pert,$50. 486-8266.

Sale: Friendswood3-2-2, Ig. IoLGunite pool,approx. '84 JaguarXS, highefficiency,VB,$13K, OBO.488- Assembler,$80; Word SW,$100; Lotus1-2-3- compet. Babycockatiels,grays&pieds,handfed,handtamed, Emerson wndw.AC, 10K BTU, 110 volt,$250. Rite
2,000 sq. tt., new peinVcarpet,fans, $88,500. x34902 2137. spreadsheetSW, $50. Martin,x31692 or 488-0949. hand raised.Linda,484-7834. Somrner,x34162 or 649-1493.
or 996-9128. '88 Nissan 200SX, 18K rni.,$9K.Jan, x37581 or 334- HP285 program,calculator,calculusderivativesand Persian/Himalayan kittens, CFA reg., lilac point, Heavy dutyindus.2 in 1 handtruck,$45. Sarnouce,

Rent: Egreteay condo,2-2-2CP, appli.,newcarpet/ 1985. integration,$170; Heath Kit, Zenith H89 comp., full chocolatepoint,solid lilacs,$225-300;stud sew., CFA x35053 or 482-0702.
paint, no pets,no smoking,$500/mo. plus dep. Irene, '87 Ford Mustang LX, ex. cond., loaded, 14K mi., documentation,$500. James,487-3223 or 623-3782. reg. champion chocolate point Himalayan & grand 3 pes.wgt. bench, 2 wgL bars, 168 Ibs.ofcast irons,
x39043 or 480-9812 orig. owner,$6,450. Eric,480-5717. championbluePersian,pickof litterornego,fee. x30439 new,$130. Youm, x32142.

or 334-1154. Aircraftpropeller,Sensenich74DM6-0-58, fits some
Rent: Lake Travis cabin, priv. boatdock, CA/H, lu_ly '82 Porsche 924, ex. cond., 62K rni., 5-spd., rernov. Household 8 yr. oldapp. mare,extremely gentle,$1,500. x33224 Beech,Piper PA-18,PAp22,PA-28 seriesaircraft,$900.equipped, accornrn 8, $425/wkly., $85/dly. 326-5652. roof, $6,500. 280-8796. Bunk beds, 4x4 & 2x1O,no matt.;'83 Collier's Ency. or (409] 986-6641.Lease: Sagemeadow, 4-2-2, fence, FPL, formal DR, '80 Pontiac Phoenix, auto., AC, ster., htchbk., good 538-2299.

pvl. crtyd.,avail,after June 29, $725/m0. plus dep. 480- cond. but trans,needs attenlion, $675. x30092 or 481- w/yearbks. 1o'87, $75/ea. Leah Nappier, x38687. AKC reg. Cocker Spaniel pups, 8 1/2 wks. old, first Car ster./radio w/case., 1 yr. old, $25, Sam, x35602
0667. 3637. Lg. diam. bent brass antique dbl. bed, $400. shots, 2 males, 1 fern., $150/ea. Leli, x36502 or 481- or 482-5602.

Sale: Mobile home on 80x120 lot, 2-2, appti., slot. '63 VW Bus, reb. eng., new clutch, runs well, $600. Samouce, x35053 or 482-0702. 8858. Hibiscus plants. 482-5226.
shed, patio, dbl. wndws. 337-1365. Carl, x31531 or 486-7851. 7-pc. BR set, wood, dresser w/mitt., chest ol drwrs., Pure bred Chihuahua pups, 6wks. old, $150. x34768 1/4° plate glass, var. sz.,BO. 482-5226.

Sale: 2 lots, Ivanhoe Lakes,camping/fishing/boating, '85 Buick Electra Park Ave., 4-dr., all pwr., ex. cond., nightstand, dbl. bed hdbd., frame, matt. 538-6371. or 488-3563. Super lobe ram. cont. car, batty, pack, stick conL,
parks, stor. barn on lot, util., $8,750/both. Ingrid, 333- 66,400 mi., new tires,$6,650. 482-1535. Crystal pic. frame, home beautiful/Germany, 8x10 AKC reg. rain. fern. Dachshund, 2 red, 1 blk./tan, 6 charger, $75. Aaron Brown,944-0493.frame holds 4x6 pic., new, $20. 486-8716.
3348. wks. old, $150/ea. 554-4839. Helm/Mfg. shoprepair man. set for '77 Ford F-series

Queen sz. bod, $100 Liz,487-3223. Free cat, l yr. old neut. fem., all shots, very aftec. PU's, $5/set. C]arence Blurne,x38820 or 554.2911.
Sale: Pasadena, 3-2-3, formals, corner lot, new Cycles New jewel tone plaid chairs, one club chair and x35056 or 474-4132.

carpet,$69K. x37595 or 488-1359. Girl's 16" bike, $10. 474-4084. Rowing mech., good cond., $100; curling bar, wgts.,
Sale: 2-1, carpeted,fans, garJwkshp., 17 lots, 17 mi. Soysten speedbike, 26" wheels,new, $75. Pete,334- ottoman,matching recliner, $800, OBO. Karen G.283- Free puppies, del. date approx. July 4, sire mixed ex. tend., $30. Jon, 483-0270 or 996-6062.1039 or 488-7498.

Seagle, bitch mixed Dachshund. Aaron Brown. 944- White foxtailjacket, med. sz.,new, SO.486-0174.
so. of Livingston.(409) 327-2500 or (409) 365-2848. 2963. Glass top coffee table, end table w/cab., wood, dk. 0493. Lg. telescope, 10" f/8 Newtonian, good optics,

Lease: Univ.Trace condo, 1 BR, study, fans. W/D, '82 Harley eavidson XLH motorcycle, low mi., elec. fin.,goodcond.,Parquetstyle top,$100/both.488-7498. Brn. ringneck raindoves, $2/ea. Clarence Slume, eyepcs.,60rnm finderscope,needs moLml,$500, PeP.
$450/mo. plus dep. Barbara, 282-4616. start,e:o cond.,new bart.,$2,850. x30092 Or481-3637. Sleeper sofa/Ioveseat, contemp., blue, ex. cond., x38820 Or554-2911. Ed, 283-5716 or 333-1563.

Rent:Mobile bome lot,$85/mo., $50 dep., Baker and $550; dresser, 6drwr.,pecanfin. on aspen wood, $175; AKC Collie pups, whelped Apri126, greatfam, dogs., Swimming pool cleaner, auto. Baracuda, $150.
Kinne, Saclift.488-1758. Boats & Planes solid oak comp. desk, conternp., $250. Tim, x39926 $175-200. 482-8647. Howie, 282-3841 or 482-3985.

Sale: 2-2.5-1 plus 1 CP, townhorne in Green Acres, 13'Chryslerw/19'mast,$250;18'Priodlew/30'mast, or 280-9408. Fern. Calico cat, shots, spayed, declawed. Teena, Engagement ring, .18 karat yellow gold, round$64K, $7K assumes FHA, no approval loan, $680/mo. $650. 474-5558. Sofa, end tables, coffee tables, sofa bed, 20 gal. x37797.
plus $50 maint,fee. Camille,333-2636. 26' Yamaha, ex. cond.,$19K; 16' G-Cat, good cond. acquar.,desk, lamps. Jan, 554-2525. diamond solitaire, .68 carats w/6 round diamonds, .18

carats, $1,200. x30874 or 333-1316.
Sate: 60 acres on Hwy. 80, 3 rni. from Karnes City, w/trlr., $1K. Bryan,x30385 or 335-1559. 3 matching shelf/cab, modules w/backiit shelves, It. Warlted Baseball cards, good prices, Rose rookie, Fri-Sat.,TX,50 rnLfrom San Antonio; 2-story house on 1.5 lots '86 17' Thundercraftboat, 140hp, IO, S.S.prop, Idr., walnut, $600. Bob,484-0898.

w/fruit trees in ElCampo. 783-9164. 7-pass.,ex. cond.,$6,100. 486-4963. Office desk, Cole, steel,6drwr.,56x30, $75; matching Want used Nintendo games. Jeff, 282-7744 or 996- June 29-30. 488-4915.
Sale:Dickinson, Sherwood Oaks,brick 4-2-2e, 2,800 12' Aquacat Catamaran, new, $1K, OBO. Karen G. office chair, $25; comp. desk, rood., laminate top w/ 1907. Camper for srn. PU, $150; rear wodw. w/defrosl, for

sq. tt.,FPL, Ig. lot, trees,$109K, x31466 or 534-3932. 283-1039or488-7498. steel base, 48x29, matching printer stand, 24x19, Want fern. roommateto share housein Sagemont '82 DatsunPU, $45, oeo. 484-5149.
Rent:Galv. condo, Seawall & 61sl St.,sleeps 6, furn., '84 21' Rinker, 170hp OMC,cuddy cabin, porte-petty, combo, ex. cond.,$175. Len, x36819 or 532-1901. area, $300, all uti_pal.Beverly, 484-2523. 8 place settings of china. Diane pattern, blue/silv.

wknd./wk, rates, cable TV.x33479 or 486-0788. fishfinder, Loran,VHF radio, galv.Idr., $8,300. x35178 M. Wards refrig.,4yr. old,almond, 17cu. ft.,ice maker, Want leftover,unwantedgar.sale items, nojunk. 339- floral, $200. Neva Dare, x31012.
Sale: Waterview lots near NASA, mid $30's. Don, or944-2391. $250, OBO. x38051 or 280-9944. 1337. 5 15x7 steel wheels, fits Wrangler jeep, $125; 5 215/

×38039or 333-1751. 16' Hobie Cat, 2 sets of sails, harnesses/trape, BO Kohler pedestalsink, new,was $600,now$225, OBO, Want 2 wndw.AC units,pref. working. 339-1337. 75R15Goodyear Wrangler tires, 19K rni.,$175or $250/
Rent: 2-story, 2-2.5 townhouse, W/D option, fan, over$1K.John, x38988 or 482-6364. almond.Harry,x30263. Want fern. roommate to share 3 BR duplex w/1 or both.Rob, 282-3287 or 486-1847.

rniniblinds,ex. con0., CLC, $625/rno. plus dep. Kari, DolphinSenior sailboat, big wheel trlr., goodcond. Wtrbd. bkcs. hdbd.,king sz., wood w/rniff., stained 2 otherfern.Jane, 338-2588 or 283-4262. '84 John Oeere 16hp 38" tractormower w/bagger,
280-2028 or 471-8717. Jeffy, x34175 or 554-6004. glass inserts,$25. Debbie,334-1505. Want carpoolers from Kingwood/Humble area. $1,250. x38039 Or333-1751.

Sale:Heights,3-2-2, rernod.,CA/H, FPL,garneroom, '79 Renegade 16'ski boatw/140hp Evinrude,SST Antiques, marble lop washstand,$300; oak FPL LatonyaSailey, x39232 or 360-1835. Satellite TV sys. w/descrambler, 10' Winegard
deck. Torn,x31418, prop,ex. cond.,$3,250, OBO. 333-6868 or 486-7846. mantel,$175;oak/leather swivelofficechair,$250;sin. Want part time waitress, call in as needed, some antenna,ex.cond.,waft.,$1,200. Jerry, x38922.

Sale/Lease: Baywind it condo, 2-2-2, new carpet/ bail foot enameled balh tub,$200. Debbie, 334-1505. exp. needed.Gilrulh Center,x30326. Porcelain dolls, Cinderella, Gibson Girl, bride, ex.
miniblinds/peint, FPL, wet bar, W/D, $5251mo. 280- Audiovisual & Computers Queen sz. matt./box spring, 10 rnos. old, $175; 21" Want players for wargames group, conflict simulabon cond., $225/ea. 488-6521.
8796. Sure module 201 ceramic mike, $10; Navy LM-21 colorTV,$50;4cu, ft. refrig., $75; Hoover uptight vac., historical strategy games, The Longest Day, TSS Elec.gen.,2,200WHonda.97#,ex.cond.,$450. Lynn,

freq. meter w/pwr, supply, $20; BC-348 rec., $30; two 6 raps. old, $50; Proctor Silex steam iron, $15; 8xl 0 Gettysburg.Edward, x36250, x36306.
Cars & Trucks 4-125 tubes, $12; other ham gear. 921-7212. green carpet, $15; Bogen B/W photo enlarger, $25; Want fern.w/BR set to share 2 BR/den townhouse Engagement ring, 1.09 carats, 14K yellow gold

'83 Nissan PU, standardsport, black, wellmaint.,AM/ Heathkitsolid state22:"color TV, $20; AM/FM tuner, Metronome,$15. 486-7851. in CL, $420, no uliL486-0174. band, Tiffany mounting, $1K. Sheila, 488-5969 or
FM,air, orig. owner, sunroof,$2,800. Pete, 480-8190 $10, both need work; childs re¢. player, $5. Samouce, Lg. preschool table, ex. cond., $125. 486-1888. Want Volvo 15" turbo wheel,5 spokes, in good cond. 338-1393.

'84 Buick Skyhawk, 63K, runs great, $2K. Donna, x35053 or482-0702. Round oak DR table, $150; 3 ladder back chairs, Vincent,x30874 or 333-1316. IBM typewriter, Royal. Remington, recond., $50 to
474-4529. Commodore 64 color monitor, 1541 disk drive, joy $15/ea.; queen sz. wtrbd, w/mirr, bkcs. hdbd., $175; Want to buy good used graphing calculator. 334- $150. BillTomkins. 534-2276.

74 Mercury Capri, va, 4-spd., good cond., low rni., stick, SW, printer, $300. 482-2425. 2twin beds/couch w/matching labia, $95. 486-1888. 4894. Golf clubs, bag, $50; glass kitch, table, $65. Stacy,
$1,500 or trade for PU in good cond. x36565 or 532- Star NX-1000 multi-font NLQ printer, IBM compet., Dbl. bed matL/box springs, $150, OBO;dbl. Papesan Want roommate, M/F, to share 3-2-2 house in LC, x32475 or 332-1585.
1812. w/cable I/F, ex. con0.,$190. Lonnie,282-2731 or482- w/peach cushion, $100, OBO; B/W photo paper & $250/rno. plus1/3 util. Scott, 335-4182 or 332-0478. Soloflex workout mech. w/leg ext., butterfly attach.,

'81 Pontiac LeMans station wagon, ex. cond., new 0547. chemicals. 337-4204. Two 25 yr. old males want to join AD&D Campaign all access, incl.,new, $900, PeP. 337-4204.
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Fast
Facts
Distribution network ......
lets engineers work
with minutes-old flight
data right at their desks
By James Hartsfield data," Farley said. "It's been a very positive the MCC and the Johnson Space Center available equipment, keeping the cost of

response. It's cut down on the amount of Engineering and Science Network implementation down. "1think it's been a

-old network that links the time that an engineer had to spend waiting (JESNET).Anyone with access to JESNET, bargain," Farley said. "And the manpower
Mission Control Center (MCC) with for the information he needed. Now, they even off-site, can request near reaMime savings it provides are invaluable."
engineering offices now allows can sit at their desks and peruse informa- data during a flight,although strict security To gain access, a potential user must

engineers to check the performance of tion on their subsystems periodically." measures are in place to protect against register prior to a flight and be assigned an
shuttle subsystems during a flight without Although flight controllers in the MCC infiltration, identification the system will recognize. To
leaving their desks, make the decisions concerning equipment "The networks were all in place, we just register, interested parties should contact

The Shuttle Flight Data Distribution Sys- problems in flight,data concerning a prob- had to supply the links," he said. "But we Lockheed's project engineer Paul Wilson at
tem (SFDDS) makes near real-time teleme- lem also is studied by the engineers who had to have software added for the security "333-6717.
try from the shuttle available to subsystem are experts in system.It's the "We took elaborate steps to ensure that

first time such a the system is very secure," said Mike Gau-
managers, increasing their efficiency by the area and _ link has been diano chief of the Instrumentation and Pro-

cutting down the amount of time needed to can recom- _,lr_T7, asee how equipment is functioning. Pre- mend a course t we had made with the cessor Applications Branch. "Every tran-

viously, engineers had access to such data of action. Many _ FSH in mission saction is monitored and tracked. Theonly by visiting the Mission Evaluation such studies before was an control, and system must recognize a user's name and

Room (MER) in the MCC. are conducted antiquated system that security terminal before it will respond."In addition to information that is some- in the MER, but required a lot of In fact, the security precautions were
times just 15 minutes old, the network can the room cannot we lived with for years work." among the most difficult aspects of setting

Farley said up the distribution, Farley said.
supply historical information on a system's be staffed by because there was
performance.The only access engineers the hundreds of the link could Still, the system is used only for unclassi-
had to historical data previously was engineers nothing better. This is not have been fled shuttle missions, and not Department of

through the Orbiter Data Reduction Center, responsible for infinitely better, ) made without Defense-dedicated flights.a cumbersomeprocesswherethe data thevarious thecooperation "What we had beforewas an antiquated
could be delivered on microfiche, paper or shuttle systems. --Reid Farley, and support of system that we lived with for years because
computer tape, but not electronically. "Basically, SFDDSProjectManager Freddie Jones there was nothing better," Farley added.

The network debuted during shuttle mis- engineers need in the Mission "This is infinitely better." The driving force
sion STS-29, and it has steadily gained data, not neces- Operations behind its installation was the expansion of
popularity through the ensuing flights. "Not sarily real-time, but reasonably quickly. Now Directorate's Facility and Support Systems the Engineering Directorate's hands-on role
everyone needs to use it, but there are sub- we have a broader, more enlightened set of Division and Jerry Milhoan, Ed Kasper and in shuttle support following the Challenger
system managers who now rely on it. And engineers who can follow the progress of a James Allen of the Mission Support accident, he said.
with every mission, you see its use mission," Farley said. "Also, analytical pro- Directorate. "The flexibility of the system has since
increase," said Reid Farley, project man- grams and routines stored in the engineers' "It was quite a feat just to coordinate fostered a desire for real-time data.
ager for the SFDDS. personal computers can be used on the among all these organizations and their Although not part of the original design, it

"Our intention, in part, was to limit the data." contractors," he said. can be added with few modifications. At
number of people at the MER. We had large The data is distributed via a link between Most of the hardware used to set up the times, people have had a clear need for it,"
numbers of people going over there to get the Flight Support Host (FSH) computer in distribution was off-the-shelf, commercially Gaudiano said.

MISSION CONTROL

o
PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT

JSC Photos and Illustration

Top:TheteamthatputtogethertheShuttleFlightDataDistributionSystem
included, background, from left: Bob Sager and Stephen Ren, both of IBM; Paul
Wilson, Lockheed; Ed Kasper, Mission Support Directorate (MSD); Project Manager
Reid Farley; Jerry Poel, Lockheed; James Allen, MSD; Kandy Lawson, iBM;
Freddie Jones, Mission Operations Directorate; and Hardy Williams, Lockheed. In
theforeground,fromleft,are: LakshmiAllamandElenaClark,bothoi Lockheed,
andJayMcFarland,IBM. Atleft,a youngengineerworkswithsomeofthenear
real-time data available through the network.
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NASA awards fellowships to Texas Space Grant students
By Karl Fluegel sortia across the United States as to the members of the group, said ern Medical Center-Dallas, Univer- helps recruit and educate profes-

NASA's partnershipwith education recipients of up to $225,000 grants Dr. Stan Goldstein, JSC's director of sity of Houston, UH-Clear Lake and sionals allied fields.
grows stronger as JSC continues to for outreach activities. University Programs. UH-Downtown. Phase II of the program will begin
support and advise 23 state univer- The program, introduced to Con- The university members of the "The basic purpose of this coop- during the next few months and will
sities through the Texas Space Grant gress in1987 by Sen. LloydBentsen, Texas consortium are Texas A&M eration is to help reverse the steadily draw in states not already participat-
Consortium. D-Texas, is patterned after the Land University, Baylor University, Lamar shrinking pool of trained scientists ing by selecting state consortia to

The most recent step in encou- and Sea Grant College programs to University, Prairie ViewA&M Univer- and engineers," Goldstein said. become involved in Space Grant
raging the future aerospace profes- foster a "broad commitment and sity, Rice University,Southern Meth- The act establishes a network of Program Grants or Capability
sionals occurred when, as partof the intenseinvolvementonthepartofthe odist University, Texas A&I Univer- universities to promote increased Enhancement Grants.
overall effort, the Texas Space Grant federal government in partnerships sity, Texas A&M at Galveston, Texas understanding, developmentand use The first will target states with
Consortium awarded $5,000 fellow- between state and local govern- Southern University,Texas Christian of aerospace science and technol-, some aerospace activities for out-
ships to 18 students at various ments, private industry, universities, University, Texas Tech University, ogy; broadens the base of universi- reach programs to strengthen their
member universities across the technical organizations and industry University of Texas at Austin, UT- ties contributing to related fields; capabilities for future involvement,
state, concerned with the exploration and Arlington, UT-Dallas, UT-San Anto- promotes cooperative efforts among Goldstein said. The second will

The Texas Space Grant Consor- utilization of space." nio, UT-Et Paso, U-Medical Branch universities, industry and govern- target states with little or no aero-
tium was organized in August 1989 JSC is not a member of the 23- at Galveston, UT Health Science ment leading to integrated programs space activities to develop aero-
when NASA Administrator Richard memberTexasSpaceGrantConsor- Center-Houston, UT Health Science of aerospace education, training, space and research capabilities, he
Truly selected universities and con- tium but serves as a general adviser Center-San Antonio, UT Southwest- research and advisory service; and said.

Exceptional ,JSChosts preliminary
undergrads station design reviewwork at JSC

By Billie Deason and user communities decipher what
Fourteenexceptionalstudentson WorkPackage2 preliminarydesign theyhaveto workwith.

NASA scholarships from historically review (PDR}summary briefingsheld "These are macro briefings, like a
black colleges are working at JSC at JSC thisweekprovideda top-level productsalesbrochure.Beforewestart
this summer under a new program look at the program for everyone studyingthe detailedspecificationsof
designed to boost science and involved in the day-to-day develop- the producLwe have a pictureof how
engineering study among minorities, mentof Space StationFreedom. it looks,where thingsare located and

Under the 3-year-old program, The five-day event began Monday howitworks.So, whenengineersbegin
students are selected for the NASA with overviewsof the integratedPDR lookingat detailedspecifications,they
Scholars Programafterdemonstrat- process and the design activitiesof havea good pictureof how it fitsinto
ing high scholastic abilities and a prime contractor McDonnell Douglas. the overalprogram," Bobolasaid.
desire to major in engineering, About500NASAemployees,contrac- Detailedreviewsof the program
mathematics,physicsor otherscien- tors, users and internationalpartner documentationwill follow with review

PhotobyJSCTelevisionOffice representatives attended each item dispositionsdue in July with the
ces related to NASA's mission. In a scene from the videotape, Safety, Reliability and Quality briefing, final review board scheduledfor early

"It's been a challenge, but I enjoy Assurance Director Charles Harlan discusses how important a "The first three days were devoted August.
it very much," said Latoya Bailey, continuing quality improvement effort is to mission safety.who is workingfor 10 weeksin the to individualelementsand systems," The PDRnormallyoccursat about
Crew and Thermal Systems Division. said BobBobola,assistantmanagerfor the 10 percent design release poinL

,, ha.0r. ..ene. '° improvement video JSC's spacestationprojects."The last "We look at two things," Bobolasaid.regard to the space station and two days covered integration,safety, "First,havewe embarkedona design
everything else NASA is involved in." logistics,etc., the means by which we thatdoes what the program requires?

This is the second summer at JSC chronicles JSC's progress putthe programtogether." Seeondly,isthedesignreasonableandfor Bailey, a junior majoring in Bobolasaid experiencefrom past does it meetall the requirementsfor

chemistry and chemical engineering JSC's quality improvement Improvement Prototype award: programs shows that spending a few ... maintainability, reliability, availability
at Spelman College and Georgia efforts will be showcased next JSC, the Defenselndustdal Supply days on orientationhelpsthe technical andproduction?"
Tech. She is working at the Air week in an Office of Management Center in Philadelphia andthe IRS

Membrane Test Stand in Bldg. 7, and Budget (OMB)video produced Cincinnati Service Center in Robotics experts convergetesting membranes for air recycling for national distribution by the JSC Covington, Ky. The award recog-
use in the space shuttle, and working Television Office. nizes federal organizations that are
with the regenerative life support The JSC segment of the half- working toward the highest stand- (Continued from Page 1) vital space robotics."
system designsthatwoulduseplants hour video, featuring more than a ards of quality, efficiency and Instrument Society of America Clear Dr. Zafar Taqvi, an advanced
to recycle the space station's atmos- dozen JSC employees, highlights timeliness, and uses them as Lake-Galveston Section and the systems engineering specialist for
phere. Last year, she worked at Team Excellence, Strategic Plan- examples for other agencies. American Institute of Aeronautics Lockheed, is general coordinator of
Ellington Field. ning and Culture Survey activities. Prepared by the winners, the and Astronautics' (AIAA) Automation the symposium organized by Imeko,

Bailey said her experiences here The video will be broadcast at tape was first shown at the third and Robotics Technical Committee. a federationof instrumentationsocie-
have encouraged her to seek a job 9:15 a.m., 1:15 p.m. and 3:15 p.m. annual Conference on Federal "We are embarking on multiple, ties from 31 countries. Dr. Susumu
with NASA when she graduates, daily the week of June 25 on Quality and Productivity Improve- major space programs whose plural Tachi, director of the Biorobotics

Three other students are from Channel 12 of JSC's Closed Cir- ment inWashington, D.C., May30- viability directly depends on the Division for Japan's Ministry of
Spelman College, Atlanta. Four are cult Television system. It also will June 1 when JSC Director Aaron development and application of International Trade and Industry, is
from MorehouseCollege, Atlanta.Six be available for viewing at 1:15 Cohen, Management Analysis robotics to both mundane and exotic general chairman.
are from Florida A&M University, p.m. Tuesday in the Bldg. 30 Office Chief Les Suliivan and tasks," said Charles Price, chief of The experts discussed topics such
Tailahassee. auditorium. Team Excellence Coordinator JSC's Robotic Systems Develop- as Man/machine interface, multiple

JSC is participating in the program The program spotlights the three Wanda Thrower accepted the merit Branch and technical program arm control, intelligent systems, end
in an effort to increase the number 1990 winners of the OMB Quality award, chairman. "The ISMCR is a key step effectors, vision and controls in 30
of minorityemployees it hires in jobs. in facilitating further development of technical and five plenary sessions.An expected shortfall of scientists
and engineers by the year 2000 has

spurreclNASA--thelargestgovern-mentemployer of people in those Forum lets director, employees compare viewpoints
disciplines--to try to overcome the (Continued from Page 1) performers" from across the center to perceivedthem. Itwas pleasing to me gettingus started and I thinkthe small
trends. One way NASA is doing that that's wonderful," she said. discuss issues of mutual concern that top-level management indeed group provided a good setting for
is by concentrating on groups tradi- Ideas flowed both ways. involving the center and the agency, was really aware of issues yet willing shaking some interesting ideas out
tionally underrepresented in those "We talked about a number of At the top of the list were concerns to listen to our point of view on them." and confirming you're on the right
fields: women, minorities and people items," Cohen said. "They provided voiced byboth participantsandCohen Diane McLaughlin, an aerospace track about some concerns."
with disabilities, me with some ideas of how to about staffing needs and meetingthe engineer in the Vehicle Reliability Cheryl Andrews, an orbit design

The NASA Scholars Program, improvethe center. Among the ideas challenge of juggling space shuttle, Engineering Branch of the Safety, engineer in MissionOperations' Flight
managed at JSC by the Equal were ways of obtaining more effi- space station and future technology Reliability and Quality Assurance Design Engineering Office, hoped to
Opportunity Program Office, is ciency and ways of providing better workwith limitedresources. Office,agreed, discuss ways in which JSC could
designed to encourage minorities to communication." "It was pretty interesting to hear the "1 was fascinated when we got to become more involved in the com-
pursue careers in those fields instead The monthly forum resulted from same opinions from across the direc- talking about how many organizations munity such as in continued recycling
of turning away from science and employee and Culture Survey sug- torates,"saidLindaMcCoy, Engineer- have a manpower crunch.., what efforts.
mathematics courses early in life. gestions for improved management- ing Business Management Office with the flightschedule increasingand James Sturm and Karl Schuler of
Freda Marks, Federal Women's employeecommunication, programanalyst. "Mr. Cohenwas well space station coming on board," Human Resourceshelped design the
Program manager, is coordinator. Cohen met with six of the "top informed about the issues as we McLaughlin said. "He did a great job forum.

Commercialexperiment transporter gets support Correction
NASA has announced support for launch vehicle, the COMET free-flyer The COMET program planscallfor ,,l, ace News _o incorrect toll-free telephone

plans to develop a system to launch will containbotha servicemodule and a mid.1992 launch of a free_flyer, Roundup_ numberfor Space ExplorationInitiative
and recover commercial spacebome a recovery system. The two compo- weighing up to 1,800 pounds, into an (SEI) Outreach literature was given to
experiments, nents will separate prior to reentering orbit with an inclination of about 40 the June 15 issue of Space News

SponsoredbytheOfficeof Commer- the atmosphere so that most exper- degrees.Commercialexperimentsand Roundup.
cial Programs, the objective of the iments will be returnedto Earth in the processesto be returned to Earth will The Roundupis an official pub- The correct numberpeoplemaycall
Commercial Experiment Transporter recovery system, while others not becarriedoutduringa30-daymission, lication of the National Aero- to request an SEI Outreach response
(COMET) program is to develop both requiring retrieval, could continue their while non-recoverable payloads can nautics and Space Administra- packet is 1-800-677-7796.
hardwareand infrastructureto facilitate missionaboardthe service module, remain on orbit in the service module tion, Lyndon B. Johnson Space The number has been established
the commercialdevelopmentof space. There are six major elementsto the for a year or longer. Specific launch Center, Houston, Texas, and is by the RAND Corp., Santa Monica,

NASA's Centersfor the Commercial COMET program: launch vehicle and and recovery locationshave not been published every Friday by the Calif.,which is conducting the initial
Development of Space (CCDS) services, payload integration, the defined. Public Affairs Office for all space evaluation of responses to NASA's
initiated the program and will be totally service module, orbital operations, The lead CCDS, the Center for center employees, program to solicit innovative ideas for
responsible for system design, fabrica- recovery system and services, and Advanced Space Propulsion (CASP) lunar and Mars missions.
tion, test and operations in which systems engineering.Contractorswill at the Universityof Tennessee Space Editor............ KellyHumphries NASA Administrator Richard Truly
industry will be encouraged to be be expected to provide key hardware Institute,Tullahoma,will beresponsible AssociateEditors..... PareAIIoway last weekannounced the appointment
innovative, and services for each segment of for programmanagementandsystems KarlFluegel of LLGen. Thomas P. Staffordto head

Carried aloft by an expendable COMETdevelopmentand operations, engineering, theOutreachProgram.
NASA-JSC


